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Commercial registration system reform is a major strategic deployment under the
guidance of important thought of the CPC central committee's leadership. For the
purpose of emancipating the mind, convenience for the people and efficiency, and
providing standard service, it accelerates the change of government function, thus
improving the modern market system. Commercial registration reform mainly applies
a system of registered capital subscribed; it replaced the original paid in system, for
example, replacing the” photo first” registration rule by “certificate first”; developing
an annual report system for the public, residence and premises are registered
separately, which further easing residence registration conditions and business
premises. At the same time, instead of the original independent departments, each
department information sharing and joint supervision, simplify the procedures. By
relaxing the threshold of enterprise registration, from "pay attention to the regulatory
approaches, to broaden the examination and approval in advance, strengthen the
regulatory principles, to establish the unity of examination and approval and
regulatory market regulation mechanism, the government can achieve the function
change from administrative supervision to the public service. After the reform,
commercial registration time can be shorten to 3, 5 working days, sixty percent could
be done in one day, while the registration and archival filing could be cut down from
14 and 6 to 5 and 3 items individually. Through the information office automation,
electronic operation, improving work efficiency, cost savings, this system makes the
most grassroots cells of market economy more active, which enhances more
autonomy for the independent management behavior
This paper analyzes user requirements, user role definition, system functional















business registration management; the design and implementation of information
public platform, by using B/S mode and software engineering, we analyzed the
demand for commercial registration management as well as information of the public
platform. This paper also expounds the design of the system architecture, including:
the overall design, system function module design, database design, system security
design and data interface design. And in system implementation part, it introduces the
system running environment, deployment and network environment, through display
interface of function module implement, it introduces the overall implementation of
the system.
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